College of Education Advising Center
Education Minor Sequencing Checksheet

NOTE: In addition to successful completion of all listed courses, students must satisfy GPA and residency requirements to graduate. Students should use the newest sequencing checksheet for their catalog since academic policies and course prerequisites are subject to change each year.

For descriptions of these courses, visit the Undergraduate Catalog online using the hyperlinks below: Curriculum and Instruction (CI), Education Student Teaching (EDST), and Reading (RDG)

PRIORITY DUE TO SEQUENCING
Prioritize these courses in your schedule each semester

Education Core
CI 3325*⁺
CI 4332*⁺

Field-Based Block
fall | spring
CI 4370*
CI 4372*
RDG 3323*

Clinical Teaching
fall | spring
EDST 4681

All coursework complete

GPA restricted (2.75 Overall) | * requires grade of ‘C’ or better | * classification restriction

NOTE REGARDING COURSE SUBSTITUTIONS

Students majoring in select programs within the Colleges of Applied Arts, Education, and Fine Arts and Communication have approval to apply specific coursework from their major requirements to substitute for certain coursework in the minor.

For a detailed list of those approved substitutions, refer to the Undergraduate Catalog at this link: http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-minor/